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Adaptations for additional needs Evaluation


	Notes2: 
	Activity2: Slide 9: The Circulatory SystemSlide 10:  5 Welfare NeedsSlide 11: Human AnatomySlide 12: Canine AnatomySlide 13: Feline AnatomySlide 14: PDSA OverviewSlides 15-16: Perci's storySlide 17: Thanks!
	Teacher2: Explain the system using the slide. Read from the slide notes.Address that we need to keep our heart healthy by eating the right things and keeping fit and that this is the same for our pets.Share the welfare needs with the class and stress that we're responsible for keeping our pets' bodies  healthy.Either print and allow pupils to fill in the gaps or do as a class.Go through the answers.Either print and allow pupils to fill in the gaps or do as a class.Go through the answers.Either print and allow pupils to fill in the gaps or do as a class.Go through the answers.Discuss the similarities between the two pets and ourselves - e.g. do they have the same organs as we do or different?Share the details on the slide and ask the questions in the notes.Use the slide notes to help you share Perci's story with the class.Thank the pupils for listening on behalf of PDSA.
	Pupil2: Ask pupils to read to the rest of the class from the slide.Pupils have a go at feeling their own pulse.Pupils say if they think it's important to treat sick and injured pets and what they think would happen if PDSA didn't exist. 
	Time2: 
	Extension activity: 
	Adaptations for Additional Needs: For pupils with ASD:- Adjust the volume of any videos and check for loud noisesFor pupils with dyslexia:- Print the worksheets on coloured paper- Change the PowerPoint background to buff/pale yellowFor pupils with SEN:- Pair with a more able pupil/TA supportFor pupils with a hearing impairment:- Make sure any videos used have subtitles
	Evalution: 
	Title: Body Parts
	Key Stage: 2
	Topic: Science
	Learning Objectives: Pupils will learn about different organs in the body and what their functions are.Pupils will learn about the digestive and circulatory systems.
	Learning outcomes: All: Will be able to label the main organs.Most:  Will be able to describe the function of some organs.Some: Will recognise that the human body has different systems and will be able to describe the simple functions of the basic parts of the digestive and circulatory systems in humans.
	Subject: Understanding the digestive and circulatory systems.
	Key words: Body                       Digestive                      Healthy                          Artery                           WasteSystem                  Circulatory                  Oxygen                           Vein                               HumanOrgan                    Blood                             Nutrients                       Vessels                          ExerciseFunction               Heart                             Intestines                      Break down                Charity
	Cross curricular links: 
	Key Questions: What is this organ called?What is the function of this organ?What happens when you eat food?Can you feel your pulse?
	Resources: PowerPointPensPrinterWhiteboards
	N/C Links: Science:- Identify that humans and some other animals have skeletons and muscles for support, protection and movement. - Identify that animals, including humans, need the right types and amount of nutrition, and that they cannot make their own food; they get nutrition from what they eat.- Describe the simple functions of the basic parts of the digestive system in humans- Identify and name the main parts of the human circulatory system, and describe the functions of the heart, blood vessels and blood.
	Activity: Slide 1: IntroSlide 2: StarterSlide 3:Learning outcomes Slide 4: OrgansSlide 5: Body SystemsSlides 6-7: The Digestive SystemSlide 8: Humans vs . dogs
	Teacher: Give a brief outline of the session & activities.Put the pupils into pairs.Share the learning objectives and outcomes with the classAsk the pupils to identify each organ and say what they do (if they know - if not, tell them using the notes).Explain that the human body is made up of different systems and that every one of them has a different function. Explain the system using the slides. Ask the pupils if they notice any similarities between the systems and talk through the differences using the slide notes.
	Pupil: Pupils pick an image from the slide. Their partner has to guess which image they have chosen by asking questions. These can only be answered with yes or no.Pupils write the answer on their whiteboards.Ask pupils to read to the rest of the class from the slide.
	Time: 


